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CCM CONCERT ORCHESTRA

XAVIER UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR

CINCINNATI CHILDREN’S CHOIR

MARTIN LAMAS

Earl Rivers, conductor

Saturday, April 20, 2013

Corbett Auditorium

8:00 p.m.

The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation
Fantasia on a theme by Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)  
Michael Goist, conductor

In the South, Op. 50 (1904) Edward Elgar (1857-1934)  
Huan Jing, conductor

- Intermission -

Part I  
1. Introduction: Shine Out  
2. The Merry Cuckoo  
3. Spring, the Sweet Spring  
4. The Driving Boy  
5. The Morning Star  
Part II  
6. Welcome, Maids of Honour  
7. Waters Above!  
8. Out on the lawn I Lie in bed  
Part III  
9. When will my May Come?  
10. Fair and Fair  
11. Sound the Flute!  
Part IV  
12. Finale: London, to Thee I do Present  

Nicole Spoltore, soprano  
Melisa Bonetti, mezzo-soprano  
James Onstad, tenor  
Earl Rivers, conductor

Mr. Goist and Ms. Jing are students of Professor Mark Gibson  
Ms. Spoltore is a student of Professor Gwendolyn Coleman Detwiler  
Ms. Bonetti is a student of Professor Kenneth Shaw  
Mr. Onstad is a student of Professor Thomas Baresel  
CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.